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T.VEat the ‘autumn meeting in 11 
I closed with 752 entries, there w,

, 141 declarations made on July — 
which with the 201 entries made void by barren 
mares, death of nominators and other causes, 
leaves407 entries aa now eligible for the race, 
with a subscription of *76 duo from each, and 
as Mr. Lawrence calculates that there will be
£«.9toM*$ nwo1^
at *50,876. For the Realization Stakes for 
3-year-olds, a mile and 5 f nrloags, to be ran at 
the Spring mooting in 18», siventy entries of
yearlings were received on July 15, which 
makes a total of 238 entries for the stake.

smith ans K Ur* In Agree to Fight,
London, July 28.—The articles for the 

prize fight between Jake Kilram of America 
and Jem Smith of England were signed to
day in the office of The Sporting Life. Ac
cording to the agreement the encounter will 
take place in Spain on Jen, |S neit, within 
100 milee of Madrid. Mr, Atkinson, editor of 
The Sporting Life, conducted the arrange
ments. Both sides paid the deposits, and a 
date was fixed for future payments. Smith was 
the first to sign the papers, the aot evidently 
costing him considerable effort. Mr. Fox 
signed for Kilrain, and Jack Burke witnessed 
the signature.

Mr. Atkinson said Smith had never had a
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winner, and the Cygnet and 
which were far in the rear.
At the hell buoy the tîntes were!
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ill League), the former win- i», already the 
tbel, both ofelement in commercial union on the 

i plan. But it is the conspicuous ex-
4?■ * 3•w ï neaThe Lecturer as a lightning Change Artist 

—The Many and Peculiar Uses That 
he# is pet le by the Natives-The 

Loves, Caree and Faibles ef the ■Indeee.
At the Canadian Chautauqua yesterday at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, the lecture ofthe day 
was delivered by SauahorWh, a native of Bur- 
mah, on “Social Life in India.” This is un
doubtedly a remarkable and able man. He 
was bom in I860, near Henthada, Burmab, 
and at the age of 10 was converted to Chris
tianity through the instrumentality of the cele
brated missionary, Dr. Judaon. After hie 
Conversion he spent ten years along with mis
sionaries in the jungles Of farther India. At 
the end of this period he came to America in 

and entered 
he graduated. 

He also completed a course in theology and 
medicine in Newton Theological College, Bos
ton, and Jefferson Medical College, Phila
delphia, respectively. Hie lecture consists of 
impersonations, with explanatory remarks, of 
the native costumes of India, exhibiting 
them ae they really are—pinless, bookless and 
buttonless. He speaks with ease and 
fluency, and is such a thorough master 
of the English language that were 
it not for his physiognomy one would take 
him, so far as language is concerned, to be a
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of Great Britain from the union that 

we have to consider; and this is what chiefly

And.*» fancy' that, as Mr. Bright thinks, so 

will both England and Canada think, by a 
Urge majority, that the Wiman scheme is too 
utterly foolish and Unpatriotic ever to become 
more than the temporary craze of a limited 
number of wrongheade.

The Jualor Slagles Will Probably Fall to a
Canadian I'iub—A Collision Between the A talents.

Albany—The Aileen"....
R.C.V.C. Regatta - General Spurting Oriole....................

At the Scarboro buoy:
Atalanta............................
Alteon....... .......................
Oriole.................................

The Oriole stood straight down the shore 
while the outter went about, and no one could 
tell which was ahead. The raoe was most ex
citing between the Cvgnet and the Ethel (both 
by the same bolder) for the second place in 
their class. .

On their arrival at the south buoy, it was 
found that the Oriole had gained by her tactics 
for she was 6 minutes ahead of the Aiken. 
The times were : w
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JaEERTOWX, N.V., July 26 —Two thousand 

persons witnessed the first day’s races of the 
National Association of Amateur Oarsmen at 
Long Point, Chautauqua Lake, this afternoon. 
The course is difficult of access, and this 
fact, coupled with better sport expected to
morrow, no doubt prevented a large 
attendance,' The pater was 
time made is considered fair, 
strong wirnd and the waves made by passing 
• learners nearly swamped some of the oars
men. ; . ■

The Canadian competitor» did fairly well, 
as tVey bars practically won the junior single
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The Emperor Wilhelm.
During some timo back we have been in

structed to believe that upon the life of the 
The World wishes in the most delicate old Emperor of Germany issues most momen- 

possible way to hint to the Lundy’s Lane tous to Europe do probably hang. Whether 
Historical Society that it—or they—entirely the event is to be peace or war depends greatly 
mistook the temper and sentiments of the uP°n his continuing in life, so it is allowed. 
Canadian people in their pmoeduro A* Mon- This being so, the account of hi. condition 
day’s reunion. While cordially sympathising fi>™> by the medical correspondent of The 
with the object sought to be obtained, while Paris Figaro is alarming to a degree. Coming 
Aknoerd to giro every -weight to thé senti- from a Ftegoli source, this may not be im- 
•ents of amity and good-will professed to eh- plititly trusted, but still it sgrem too well 
tain between this people and the peifrle to the ^th what we have heard before to be wholly 
aouth, The World for one is not prepared to «>*• If it is to be accepted as something 

of history, In order that cer- inevitable that war between Franc* and .tler- 
i wen-meaning, bat poor-spirited persons many must follow immcdvOtlf upon tlie old 

ilk go hat in hand to beg from Americans Emperor’s death, then the dread contingency 
the means wherewith to erect a monument on “»* be looked for any week or any'day.

Canadian battle field. But meanwhile we may giro) 4»r considtr-
Jompore that ridiculously flamboyant “im- »tion another supposition, jwbicb is not 

promptu ’ speech, whirit Mr. Remmington of without reasonable grounds to obtain it. In 
Buffalo rmd to the meeting, witii the histori- biking it for granted tbat/doring the past year 

evidence as contained in the official de- or two the GermanJSforfwx* has himself been 
tpatches of the opposing commanders, and aak nig ppJWte that has held Europe away
i.t.ht reason have Americana to be proud of we i^ar have been all wrong.
Lundy’s Lane or to wish to perpetuate she Uwfiat if it should tuns oat that during recent 

t,. \ memory of their defeat on that ground. I time not hn hand, but some other, lias really 
Be,'. ' well might they ask tlie British yy—I been the guiding hand that has held the ship 

f'>te to am^uywgjR^rTÔrirtown, or the ) of ettate on her course? And that the Em- 
GeniSfflSrokthe French leebip in for sped»- i wrot, although every,lung ia stiRdone in bis 
tal stMetz. And imagine the spect.deof- « > ”*>"•. bas been little mote than a figurehead 
Canadian minister of the gospel addressing j <"* • y*»r or two pest? We had better not be 
that meeting at DrummondviUe, composed hasty in dismissing this view of the ailu- 
principa&y of Americans, and tolling them “tion as untenable, for it has some strong and 
that Canadians were afraid of war with the sensible-looking probabilities to recommend it.

' United States and wished to do everything to According to the view, the death of the 
ensure peace. Just think of a gathering in German Emperor would not appreciably 
commemoration of the battle of Lundy’a Lane barton war with France, were it to happen 
at which it was distinctly understood that the even at an early day. Still, we may believe 
subject of who were victor* and who were this; that although it ia nut really hia restrain

ing band that now holda-off war, yet bis death, 
when it comes; can scarcely fall to prove the 
proximate octasùm for a grand crash of arms. 
It may easily be made the ostensible excuse 
for movements that are already determined 
upon by the present actual rulers of Germany, 
whoever they may be. Just one thing we can 
be certain of: that the present is a time of 
great uncertainty indeed.

IY MORNING. JULY 27, 1*87. oV “t and the r GOBall fioeslp irons Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 26.—It la not true ae stated 

that Hamburg hea been released and unless his 
work In the future falls off badly there is no 
probability that he will be released. The Gory 
probably originated through the acquisition of 
Griffin of the Utlcas. Galfigan, who has been a 
failure as a batter for some time, makes room 
for the new man, but Galltgan le nevertheless 
held by the Buffalo Club to nil any vacancy that 
illness Or Injury of a player may create. Purvis 
has been released and gone homo. His Inability 
to throw accurately to second Is all the manage
ment had against him and In the desire to 
reduce expenses Purvis and Zell are let out.

oere wm » 2: «
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this time gaining on the Ethel, although 
were far behind the leaders of the other elate. 
With the usual yachting leek wind died 
almost away, and the late arrival, had a hard 
time getting home. The wind at Isefc died 
quite away and a tuç terminated the day s
SPTbe race will be ran again on Thursday, 

me Visiting TarWtemen Entertained.
to the evening the visitors were entertained 

at supper by the members of the R.C.Y.O. at 
their eommodioee quarters on the Island. 
The chair was taken by Commodore John Leys, 
jr„ and the vice-chair by Vice-Corn. Geo. Good- 
erliam. There was full attendance; and the 
supper furnished by Harry Webb was all that 
could be dseired. The Commodore proposed 
“The health of the Queen,’’ and it was re
sponded to in true B.C. Y.C. fashion.

“Rochester Yacht Club” was responded to 
by Vice-Commodore Cartwright and Mr. 
Worts of the EtheL

“Kingston Yacht Club” by Major Bailie of 
the Laura. „

“Oswego Yacht Club” by Commodore 
Ames andiMr. Mott of the Merle.

“The Bay of Quinte Yacht Club” by Oapt. 
Cothbert, who received a great ovation owing 
to his two yachts, the Atalanta and White 
Wings, leading the whole fleet up to the calm 
in the race.

The Ommodoro presented Mr. Mot* with 
tho prize in the second class yachts.

‘The Toronto Yacht Glob” drew a happy 
response from Mr. D. J. MaeMurohy.

The evening was pleasantly spent in soug, 
and the gathering dispersed with three rous- 
ing cheers for the Commodore sad Vice-Com- 
modore of the clnb.

The T. Y.G. regatta will oomerd* gyee the 
same course to-day.
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, • A feeling Is prevalent among certain. ele
ments that Referee Hlnchman of Philadelphia 
favored the Mutuals of Albany in the junior 
four competition, in not allowing the Lean- 
der’s claim of foul when theae crews collided. 
The Mutuals were out of their course, but 
Hincbman evidently eeemed to think the 
Canadians bad already npn sufficient laurels. 
Ryan Is the only Canadian who Won hie trial 
in the senior singles. It is the general opinion 
that be will be outclassed in the final to-mor
row when he meets Conley and Corbitt.

In the first trial heat til the senior singles J. 
f . Corbett of the Farragut Club, Chicago ; J. 
H. O’Neil of the Crescent Club, Boston, and 
G. S. Fsotta of Cornell University, New York, 
were the starters. Corbett was the favorite 
and assumed a lead after fifty yards had been 
rowed, eventually winning aa he pleased by 
four or five lengths in 10 min. 12 sec. O’Neil 

ana Psotta a poor third.
In the second trial beat the starters were J. 

J. Donohue of the Nautilus Club. Hamilton 
W. F. Conley of the Sbawmnt Club, Boston} 
A. Grinstead of the Toronto Club, and B. 
Mulcahy of the Mutual Club, Albany. 
Conley Was a big favorite and though 
Donohue led for half the distance 
it was only on suffranee. At the start Conley 
stopped rowing to avoid a foul, but soon out- 
rowed hi* competitors and won handily ia 8 
min. 531 sec. Mulcahy and Grinstead bad a 
great race from the start to th* finish for 
second place, which the Albany man managed 
to secure by half a length. Donohue was last 
by three lengths.

In the final trial beat the starters were R. 
Curran and J. J. Ryanot the Bayside Club, 
Toronto; Peter Snyder of the Mutual Club, 
Albany, and A. McLafferty of the Watkins 
Chib, Watkins, N.Y. Curran was the favor
ite; but the winner tamed up in Ryan, who 
rowed an erratic course, but nevertheless 
beat Snyder handsomely in 8.50}. Curran 
ceased row ing for a short space when the half 
distance had been covered, and then started 
out m pursuit of the field. He succeeded in 
overhauling McLafferty and finished a fair 
third. •

In the first heat of the junior singles S. A. 
Strickland of the Don Club, Toronto, and J. 
W. Gnenett were the only starters, as Mullen, 
the Albany dub representative, failed to put 
in an appearance till the referee had given the 
word. The Don representative had a walk 
over, lowing leisurely throughout and winning 
by a quarter of a mile aa Gnenett withdrew 
tiiat distance: Strickland's time was 10.57}.

In the second heat the starters were : M. 
Shea, of the Doit Club) Toronto} J. J. Berry» 
of the Eureka Club, Newark, N.J.; W. J. 
Gugerty, of the Cohoes Club. Cohoes, N.T., 
and D; Donohue, of the Nautilus Club, Ham
ilton. Berry was tho favorite, but Donohue 
took the lead at the start and was never 
headed, palling 34 strokes to the minute 
throughout. A quarter of a mile from the 
start Shea infringed upon Berry’s course, and 
ion this account was disqualified for secontj 
place, for which he beat Shea a length and a 
half. Donohue's time was 9.59^, fastest heat 
rowed in any event, senior or single.

In the third' heat the starters were J. B. 
Lovell of the Nautilus Club, Hamilton: E. 
Van Benthingsen of Amber, N. Y., and B. J. 
E. Mullen, of Albany, N. Y., the-absentee 
from the first heat, who w£s allowed to start. 
Lovell and Van Benthintrsen had the race to 
themselves, and it was spirited throughout. 
At no time was there more than half a boat 
length between them. The Hamilton man 
won by half a length in 10.58$, Mullen was 
ten lengths behind.

The starters in the junior four were the 
Leanders of Hamilton and the Mutuals of 
Albany, N.Y. The crews got off well to
gether, steering different courses. It was 
difficult to decide which was leading till half 
the course had been rowed, when the crews 
came*together and instantly there were claims 
of foul for both. The referee ordered the 
Mutuals to finish and awarded them the race, 
which it is doubtful if they could have won. 
Time 07$.

The Toronto crew is the favorite for the 
senior fours to-morrow, as the Fairmount crew 
of Philadelphia are absent. The Argonauts 
are also highly thought of.

Scholes was too sick to row in the junior 
singles this afternoon. »

Hanlan’s trainer, Frank Smith of Toronto, 
arrived to-day and will return to Toronto by 
the Chicora on Thursday.

Hanlon says hereafter challenges for the 
American championship, as long as it is held 
by him, will be accepted on condition that the 
race is rowed on Toronto Bay. He is tired, 
he says, of accommodating others, and aspiring 
scullers will hereafter have to meet him on his 
own course.

<D5Üboth Û.

Rrd ID Nigood fight^yet, but wanted it, aiid^Bmith re-
train tilratoj'while 'jimmy Home will take 
Smith in charge. Smith and Kilrain will 
each appoint an umpire who in turn will 
•elect a referee. Only fifty spectators of the 
fight will be allowed. The battle ground will 
be selected by mutual agreements. The fight 
will take mace sometime between 4 in the 
morning and 4 in the evening.
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* Racing- at Honmoeth Park. ,
lotto Branch, N.J., July 26.—There was only 

a fair attendance at Monmouth Park 
and those present witnessed some good 
The event, were all well contested, with the 
exception of The Elevens Stakes, which was 
merely a canter for the mighty Hanover. The 
track Was much Improved but slightly heavy.

FIRST RACE—Free Handicap, sweepstakes 
of*26 each, with *750 added, of which *150 to
îT McCaiUrs b.h. Choctaw, 6, by Sdxon—

Fanny Ludlow, 116....................................... 1
Mrs, O. L. Lorlllard’e cKc. Strides way, », 96.. 2
Fairfax Stable's ch.c. Cyclops,4, 106................3

Time—1.RL
SECOND RACE-The Colleen Stakes, for 

fillies*year*old, of *50 each, with *100added, 
of which *59 to 2d; penalties and allowances.

I'jTto-day,
racing. GQ

native born add bred Englishman. The 
secret of hie success as a lecturer is the 
inimitable manner in which he im

<Dmm
mm

VoThe Lavra Tennis Tonrnnment. impersonates
all phases of Oriental character and customs, 
and the complete and thorough knowledge 
which b* possesses of the rites, habits and his
tory of the rate to which he belongs. 
Sanahbrah is a decided humorist and through
out his lecture yesterday he kept his audience 
in frequent burst* of laughter. Many of the 
costumes which he donned to illustrate every 
station in life in India are dazzling, costly and 
rich in torture, and the rapid manner in 
which he can divest himself of one garment to 
assume another, shows bow well lie under
stand. the characters which he endeavor* to 
impereonato.

Sanahbrah we* introduced to the audience 
by President Withrow. He was clad in the 
stately and imposing garb of a Hindoo noble
man. Without knowing his nationality one 
would at once come to the conclusion, from 
his appearance and general make np, 
tiiat he was a North American Indian. 
He began liie lecture by saying
that he felt tore of the sympathy of 
a Canadian audience became he claimed to be 
a subject of that queen whose name is even 
revered by his fellow countrymen tbronghont 
all that vast territory known aa India. He 
then launched into bis subject by sketching 
tne climate of India. It is the peculiarity of 
climate that in many eaaes produces the 
peculiar habits of the raoe. For example, 
bamboo is made to serve many purposes in 

country. Slender as tbe plant is, it 
enters into the construction of a house. Here 
followed the denpiption of the form and con
struction of an Indian dwelling house; It l* 
made of bamboo and has only one floor, gener
ally ton feet from the ground, and contains 
imiy one room. They eat, sleep, and in fact 
do everything in this room. The very ladder 
which provides means x>f ascent to it is made 
of bamboo. Tbe bed if also made of bamboo*!

Here the lecturer illustrated how and o” 
what a Hindoo sleeps. There ie no such 
thing ae a bed or bed clothes in India. The 
Hindoo sleep* on the floor and covers himself 
with a thin sheet mad* of bamboo. His pil
low ia also made of a bamboo basket, which 
serves the additional purpose at being 
the place where he stores his 
valuables when he retires for tbe night 
There is no such useful European furniture as 
chairs in th* home of a Hindoo, for he site on 
the floor.

After describing the household habits of the 
race, the lecturer went on to explain the na
ture of Hindoo religion. He exhibited some 
specimen» of the gods, which also are made of 
bamboo. The Hindoo uses images because he 
is unable to reaeon in the abstract. He is 
quite conscious of the existence of supernat
ural agencies, but he cannot comprehend these 
without the aid of symbols. He believes that 
spirits interve^between man and the Deity, 
and this aooounSNor the custom of ringing a 
small bell, which is done in every house 
before prayer is offered np. He prays alone, 
but there must be witnesses, and these are 
summoned by the doleful music of a bell heard 
in Hindoo dwellings at every hour of the night

Sanahbrah, at this stage, on bended knees, 
striking an intoning triangular instrument, 
offered np * prayer in the Hindoo language to 
the gods before him. It wss certainly a very 
solemn proceeding, its weirdness being inten
sified by a hymn which always concludes the 
Hindoo devotion.

There are no places of amusement in India. 
The only places where amusements are toler
ated are in the temples of the goda Tbe 
whole social system of the race is based on 
economy. The Hindoo lives mostly on rice 
and fruit, so abundant in the country. He 
never, owing to religions prejudice, eats flesh. 
No time is spent in cooking. The rice is 
washed in cold water, boiled for twenty min
utes, and is then eaten together with carry. 
This is food three times n day. There is no 
sneh thing as ehange. Then again one dish 
serves the whole family. They use no spoons 
for helping themselves to the rice, the fingers 
answering this purpose. One spoon is util
ised by even a dozen in partaking of the 
carry. ’ When one isys down the spoon it is 
taken wp by another, and so on. The hands 
are washed after eating by pouring cold 
water on them, and dried by rubbing them in 
their buttonlesa garments. Tbe people do 
not kill themselves with work, as they take 
life very easy. They are never in a harry 
doing anything. Their mechanical and agri
cultural tools are of the simplest chat acier.

The lecturer here exhibited an in
strument shaped almost like a carving 
knife, but longer and thicker in the blade. 
Thie tool is their chief implement. They use 
it for cutting clothes, digging, chopping, 
butchering and warfare. In short it is used 
for almost all purposes and shows how tenaci
ously the Hindoo opposes any improvements ; 
he is the creature of and slave of tradition. 
The garments worn by the natives, from the 
king to the serf, were successively exhibited 

■ and commented on by the learned lecturer. 
The peculiarity of them all is that the skill of 
the tailor is not availed of. A long rot» can 
be so fastened by the Hindoo as to be suitable 
for festivities and employments, as the weather 
and the situation may occasion. No shoes are 
worn, save a leather rol4faeteued to the naked 
foot by means of straps. A silk shawl adjusted 
by the peculiar Hindoo knot and the long hair 
worn by men and women can, in less than a 
minute, be transformed into the most gorgeons 
turban. The form and general make-np of 
the garment, headgear and slippers are the 
necessary concomitants of- the climate of the
^The^circumstances which lead to marriage 
and it* celebration were graphically afid 
amusingly explained. A Hindoo never !x>i>s 
the question,” for he is never allowed to see 
his future wife Until the day he takes her 
home with him. The parents arrange the 
match with little ceremony. The rite is not 
solemnized by a priest. The contracting par
ties perform the ceremony themselves .by the 
bridegroom on appearing at the home of the 
bride singing • hymn, which is followed by 
the latter throwing a pail of water on the 
head of her future lord. In illustrating this 
rite Sanahbrah was clad in tbe splendid and 
costly wedding garments of a Hindoo groom 
and bride alternately.

The lecture, which lasted for over three 
boors, waa concluded by exemplifying the 
eimpneisy of the Hindoo language. In hia 
remarks he criticized the difficult construction 
of tbe English language, its spelling and pro
nunciation. To illustrate this he, amid tbe 
uncontrollable laughter of the audience, gave 
a somewhat lengthy experience which he 
with in Boston society on hie first arrival In 
that city. It was here that he «bowed to ad
vantage his rich fund of humor, powers of 
imitation, mimicry and impersonation of char
acter.

The lecture gave great satisfaction.
___  „ writes i “For about

before teidsg Sortbrop LmiaoJ» Vegetable D6 
cry and Dyspentlr Core, «offered from , ccrip 
very prevalent with our «ex. I was unable to walk 
BUT distance, or stand on far feet for more than a few 
inmates at s time, without feeling exhausted; bet no#, 
I atn thankful to say. 1 Can wink two milee wliboai 
feeling the leaet lncoofrenlencs. For female com
plainte It bas no ecgsl." V

111Tho annual championship tournament of the 
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club began yesterday 
morning at the club grounds, Front-street 
west. There was a fair attendance, including 
a number of ladles. Below is tho score:

First round of single*—Plummer beat Ferrie, 
3* 6-4. 7-6; Hyman beat H. Torrance, 0-3, 64;

i beat A. Torrance; 6-2, 8-6; Hollyer 
Epatnck, 6-3, 0-7; Baldwin boat Hayes, 

64, 6-3; Galt béat Grote, by default; Noxon 
beat English, 6-3, 6-3; Lee beat Macdonald, 6-8,
7 lhrirt round of denHee—Baldwin and Mac
donald beat Grote and partner by default 
Hainan and Hellmuth beat Hollyer and Hayes.

To-day at 11 o’clock the second round of the 
doubles will be commenced. Messrs. Baldwin 
and Macdonald will play Hyman and Hell- 
ranth, and Galt and Plummer will play A. and 
H. Torrance.

At 2.30 Baldwin will
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b.t Belinda, by Kingfisher—
Bellona, 100.........,........................ .................1

D. D. Withers’ b.f. -— by Uncas—Chamois,
lOOt........................................................................ 2

A, J. Cassatt's ob-f. Austrian ne, 100.
Tim*—L17.

THIRD RACE—The Steven* Stakes, for 3- 
year-old* of *100 each, with *2500 added, of 
which $500 to 2d: a winner of two or more 3- 
yenr-old stakes of the value of *2000 to carry 6 
lbs. extra; maidens allowed 7 lbs. It miles.
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111play Galt and Noxon 
will play Lee, and at 3.30 Hyman will play 
Plummer and Hellmuth will play Hollyer.

The reason that Mr. Grote did not play was 
that he Injured Ms knee.

UI

3 XD^&tamIUno'er:..MS&) i
Appleby A Johnson's oh.t Almy,^U3L^^. ^

S § hs vanquished was to b* tabooed. priceWhitby v. East Tarant* at Cricket.
Whitby, July 26.—Whitby, first Innings. 85; 

Whitby, second Innings. 91; Eut Toronto, first 
Eut Toronto, second innings, 73, 

to time bo
on the first

Only two' starters.' " Time »,56.
FOURTH RACE—Free Handicap Sweep-

rSiy,'bfHrprZT.* m ZT
B. Kahn’s br.o. Saxony. 4, U6....................... ... 3

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600 for 3-year olds and 
upward ; the winner to be sold by auction ;
^.gte,rm.ttc« M. 6. by Alarm 

—Flash, 105........................................................ 1
SSÎSÆm::: !
Time—1.30*.

SIXTH RACB-Hsndlcap 
Purw^SOO, of wMoh *100 to 2d.

X N policeThe > » tele fields of a country are the nurs
eries of her national sentiment. Those Can- 
ndigas who believe in an independent existence 
for Canada should spare no efforts in building 
np a national sentiment. Their efforts will be 
in vain however if the heroic deeds of the 
part am to be bartered away for the money 
to buy brick* and mortar. To admit the 
Americane into copartnership in this matter 
tan only be done by falsely assuming that Can
id mas did not fight to a victory on the 25th 
ifl at July, 1814. We are not prepared for 
that admission—we are not prepared

F » ■

- Alla
•elf isèwith th’re» wickets to fall. Owing 

ing called the game waa decided 
innings* >

inni

S' 8mf<•8
HAMILTO* SHAKE» BE RS Klf i2 SenfortU 4, Goderich *.

Goderich, July 26.—The return match be
tween Goderichand Seaforth for the champion
ship of Western Ontario was Won by Seaforth 
in four straights, time 9, 7.1* and 16 minutes 
respectively. This places Seaforth champions 
for the present.

v FAnd Gives Toronto a Royal TromEefng— 
•tirer Features of She Diamond.

Hamilton, July 26.—After a series of de
feats, the Hamilton* pulled themselves to
gether to-day, and played a magnificent gome, 
the error charged to PhiHipe being the only 
one made. Mickey Jones pitched hia first 
game against the Toronto» and was unusually 
effective: In tbe first innings Alberto and 
Slattery made doubles, but after that the hit» 
were scattered and availed naught. Crane 
pitched a miserable game. He had no control 
of the ball, giving seven men bases on balls. 
The visitor» scored one ran in the first inning 
on doubles by Alberto and Slattery; also an
other in the seventh on Slattery reaching first 

balls, stealing second and scoring on Phil
lip’s muff of MoCormiok’s fly. The Hamil
ton» scored one in the third on a phantom, a 
stolen base and two passed balls; two 
in the fourth on Phillip»’ base on balls, 
Decker’s muff of McQuery** fly, Jones’ single 
and Rainey’s two-baggers. Three more were 
added in the fifth on two bases on balls in sue-, 
cession, Alberts’ error, MoQuery’s double and 
a hit by Jones. Joe Knight led off in the 
fourth with a three-bagger, and waa brought 
home by Phillips. The eighth was productive 
of two runs on Kearns’ error, a gratuitous hit 
and Collins’ single.

The Toronto» fielded rather loosely, while 
the Hamilton»’ fielding waa perfect. Hoover’s 
umpiring waa satisfactory, although Faatz 
made a vigorous kick about » grounder to 
Rainey, that rolle# oat of the line and then 
in again just before it reached the base. 
Score:

that
9 yard»

caniWhen the Independent Clnb at the Island 
waa in running gear there were not wanting 
scores of individuals quite Willing to partici
pât* in the advantages then offered by the 
clnb in the way of a friendly glass to accom
pany the exhilaration of a vieit to the sand 
bar. Now that, misfortune has fallen on the 
clnb the activity of the members is not quite 
so marked. In fact relationsfai p with the clnb 
is disowned by many of them. Meanwhile 
the President of the concern is spending his 
time, in jail fast not paying tbe fine imposed 
by the magistrate for the illegal sale of liquor. 
,It is a scandal on all connected with the Inde
pendent Club that such a thing' should have 
been allowed to occur at all. Now that it baa 
occurred let tbe members come forward and 
extricate the unfortunate President from hia 
unfortunate position.

An Australian doctor advertises that in 
every case where he fails to save a patient’s 
life he will pay half the funeral expenses. Of 
course he will provide the whole of the corpse.

Commenting upon the high retail prices of 
beef, The Hamilton Times points out how ex
tremely cheap cattle are in the States. In 
Chicago the wholesale price per pound, live 
weight, is extremely low. This in a country 
wliere Wiman would have Canadians seek a 
better market for their cattle, without regard 
to Liverpool prices !

Those good and philanthropic souls who 
advise ua all to take to the woods or the sea 
side during tbe heated term make one import
ant omission in their program, but we suppose 
they imply that we are at liberty to draw 
upon them fee enough at th* needful to ease 
our line by taking an expensive holiday trip.

The Ohio Democrat», in convention assem
bled, have endorsed Cleveland, tflcrugh there 
were present numbers of soreheads. This is a 
big boom for a renomination, though it is 
difficult to see how he can accept a second 
term after having declared that no President 
ajioeld be hie own successor.

The Canadian Knights of Labor have come 
to the conclusion tiiat they cau better control 
and administer their affairs separately from 
their American brethren. This conclusion ie 
well founded, mid the reasons for it apply to 
all manner of Canadian affaira

<x> I

■
lacrosse Paints.

There will be a special meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosee Club to-night to make arrangements 
for a short schedule of practice games in order 
that the first twelve will be in proper condition 
for the Capital-Toronto match here on Aug. 90' 
which promises to be a fine struggle. An en- 
deavor will be made to have the holidays of 
the team arranged so that the boys can have 
fall practice and sled be on the field on the 
20th. A series of practice games between club 
teams win be played.

It Is likely that the Young Toron toe and 
Acmes will meet soon again.

The Adjourned meeting of the C. L. Associa
tion Judicial Committee on the morning of 
Aug. 20 promises to be full of interest. Lacroes- 
lets are anxlone to hear “Jim” Bauer’s opinion 
of “Tommy" Crown. . . ,

The C. L. A. matches this week will be: Fri
day, Athletics v. Niagaras at the Falls ; 
Bran! fords V. Beavers at Woodstock; Satur
day, Orlllias v. Capitals at Ottawa; Young Can
adians V. Brants at Paris.

The Terento Bicycle Club. I
The program of races for the sixth annual 

meet of this club, which will be held at 
the Roeedale Grounds on the afternoon of oivio 
holiday, Aug. 15, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, 
has been arranged and is an exceptionally good 
one, there being seven open events, of which 
three are handicaps. Prizes of an excellent 
character will be offered.

od ? 1“pthat a drawn battle where 
fled from the Seld, 

threw their artillery and heavy baggage into tbe 
Niagara River m order to prevent it from fall
ing into the bands of the other, and then shut 

np in a fort twenty miles away— 
we are not prepared to detract from tho lustre 
of glory of tbe men who.conld they have stood 

. en the same ground on Monday, would- have 
blushed for their degenerate descendants.

If « monument cannot be erected without 
the intervention of American gold then let the 

on the ridge remain in its present 
naked neglect, and let the gravestones crum
ble, and the dry' bones rot There is less dis
honor in that than in the other alternative.

«pli tl
party

Hnrdle Race. 
U miles over1

a6 h

coT. French’s b.h. Mentmore, A by Kingfisher—
Lady Mentmore, 138.............................. . 1

W. Lakeland’s b.0. Blue Day, 4,150...................2
H. Cohen’s ch A. Pomme d’Or, 4,128.............. - 3

Time—2,231.
The programs for the balance of the week are 

fully np to tho standard of those that have at
tracted larger crowds than to any previous 
meeting of the association. Up to date eleven 
out of the twenty-five days have been run.

The stake feature for Thursday is the Nave- 
sink Handicap for all ages at a mile and a half. 
On Saturday the Sapling, for 2-year-olds, 
will bring out both colts ana fillies, when it ie 
jest possible that the Baldwin Stable 
may start a colt that is said to be better 
than Los Angeles, and as she will have to 
carry a 7-pound penalty, the stable might take 
advantage and run him with an allowance of 7 
pounds, to which he Is entitled under the con
ditions. The Raritan, for 3-vear-olds, is also 
due to be run on Saturday. The distance ie S 
mile and a Quarter. The penalties win put 128
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Next•a
mp eft 3The Bed Bay a*d Bis Stern Forent.

illHie World yesterday published an extraor- 
lieary letter written by the father of the 

Sylvester, to the Tborn- 
with abducting the boy.

Hairy appears to be a pretty bed boy, and 
sot submissive to severity, hat was he ever 
iubjected to the seffteoing influence of careful 
Jtindnem? It can riot but be inferred from his 
Brim parent’s emphatic wish that he might 
sc pounded until he became a candidate for 
the hospital that he was not spoiled by kind- 

at borne. The Roman father is all very 
well in bis way, when be makes tbe punish
ment fit the crime, hot he would not be much 

; of a boy who would be christianized by being 
pounded until he should be compelled to take 
to hie bed for a week. Dr. Sylvester’s pre- 
scriptions are too heroic, for this latitude, at 
leant.

We pass no opinion upon the merit* of the 
charge of abduction, bat it is competent in 
this connection to point oat the futility of 
getting rid of bad English boys by sending 
them to Canada in the Imps that they will he 
pus out of the reach of temptation or experi
ence a change of heart. This glorious climate 
does great things for both men and vegetables, 
but it cannot reach the human heart, nor 
force angelic wings ont of the shoulders of a 
fiend in human shape. Moreover, there is no 
need, to pay a premium for the opportunity to 
work upon a Canadian farm. Any lad who
is fit and willing to learn our method of farm- Mr. Trow, M.P., denied through his home 
ing can always get a chance to dd so for wages, organ that he evpr proposed to “saw off” the 
be the same more or less. The premium pian election petition for Kingston in consideration 
is an imposition upon English fathers who of a similar favor to Mr. Blake, 
have ac ts for exportation.

Hr. Bright ««ttlnas Commercial I niOM- 
lt was, of course, to be expected that an un

compromising free trader like John Bright 
would he “down” on commercial union, 
which simply means free trade between Can
ada (pd the United State», with protection 
against all die rest of the world. His letters 
to The Mail ought to make an interesting 
"subject of comment for tligt journal, and still 
more so for The Globs, which for more than 
the average lifetime of a generation has held 
Mr. Bright up to public honor as the incarna- 
tiryi of wisdom in political economy. The 
Mkil has never admired the great English 
“tribune oi the people,** ae he used to be call- 

I" . ed, it has always been too much Tory for that 
But for The Globe to have to “go back” on 
its oracle of other days (aye, of not so very 
many days ago either) must feel like taking 
an unconscionable sharp torn, we should say.
Still, The Globe has within recent years 
ffiade so many startling tome that by this 
time it is probably getting used to it, as the 
experience "is said to be with hanging, some
times. Ob* of the mnet remarkable turns ever 
made by The Globe was its latest one of all, fue] 
this on the commercial union question. Its 
argumente for tbe thing now are well answered 
by what it had to say against some years bask.
Clearly Tha Globe will not do "to tie to” any

pounds on Hanover, with allowances from 9 to 
15 pounds for nearly all the others except Miss 
Fora, at IIS pounds. &oUsing lad, Harry 

U former charged (8 p tB. lO
*•pealns Buy at Cleveland.

Cleveland, O., July 36.—Thle was the open
ing day of the Grand Circuit trotting meeting. 
Tbe weather was fine, the attendance good, 
and the track in excellent condition. More 
horses are entered than on any former occa
sion and the meeting promises to be success
ful The first race, 2.29 class, tor a parse of 
$2000, divided, was won by Misty Morning, 
Globe being 2d nod Class Leader 3d. Best 
time 2.214. Six heats were trotted. Tho 
second race, 2.24 class, pacing, for a purse of 
*4000. divided, was won by Joe 8 in three 
straight heats, Dr. West M, Ed Annon Sd. 
Bast time 2.17. The third race, 2.21 class, for a 
purse of *2000, divided, waa won by Charlie 
Hogan, Judge Davis 2d. James G. and T.T.8. 
were distanced. Four heats were trotted. 
Best time 2.18}.

£ iO8p«rHB| «Ossip from the Capital*
Ottawa. July 96.—The Capital Lacrosse Chib 

baa arranged for a match with the Shamrocks 
on Ottawa's Civic Holiday, Aug. 8.

I 8 U-p

1î ed3 to
HAMILTON. ?: n’4 riot4 The Ottawa Cricket Clnb left for the west at 

noon to-day. They play m Toronto to-morrow 
and in Hamilton on Thursday. [The Ottawa 
cricketers arrived in the city (Toronto! last 
night and registered at the Walker House.!

On Friday and Saturday a mixed team from 
Montreal and Ottawa will play the Ontario As
sociation at Toronto.
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Dysentery (/orafaTTuie, medicine that never fgfilo 
effect a cure. Those who have used it say It acta 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues the pain and. disease.

BEB VJB WALLACE UP JN A RMB.

Be 8«ya Emphatically Thai Woedbrldge to 
Not a Deserted Village.

Woodbridgk, July 26.—Editor World : 
Your reporter. In hia article on Woedbrldge In 
last Saturday’s issue showing the tolly of the 
commercial unionists, has exactly adopted their 
policy of crying down our country and repeat
ing their cry of helplessness and hopelessness

Hia doleful statements about our village are 
untrue. We are not helpless and hopeless. It 
is true that the removal of Mr. Abell'» manu
facturing establishment to Toronto has retarded 
our prosperity but we are still flourishing, and 
the advent of new business and the vigorous 
efforts made to bring more trade have enabled 
ns still to go on and prosper. Nearly every 
statement made by your reporter ia incorrect. 
He says the population has decreased 400 souls. 
The assessors census returns, which he could 
have seen if he chose, show that the difference 
is exactly 104. The assessor’s valuation since Mr 
Abell’s works were removed shows a decrease of 
4,per cent and not a depreciation of one-third, 
a* he states. . . . .

Again he says that forty houses are vacant 
One-half that number would be more than the 
truth; and, indeed, some of the houses vacated 
were scarcely habitable, and were rented at 
very low rates. At the present time we are 
erecting the finest business building in tbe vil
lage. A number of fine residences are now 
being built, and during ——Mg
have three handsome new stores erected 
In addition to those ahead;

kinda in a sTotal....... » it ar 1» a*o i:V Score by inning*:
Hamilton ..............
Toronto.

Earned

ImeUfff In England.
London, July 26.—The famous Goodwood 

meeting opened to-day with the Ham Stakes 
and The Stewards' Cup as the principal events. 
The Ham Stakes was wop by Mr. Manton’s filly 
Seabreese, while The Stewards’ Cup was cap
tured by Mr. Maekensie’s colt Upset.

The Ham Stakes of 100 sors each subrorip-

.......................180000 i 00-2

E
tel-v. Three-base hlts-Knlght. Warner. Lett on hase»

Thne. one hoar and tMrtg mtontee. Attendance «00. 
Umpire, Hoover.

5ft ,3

tory
3 many

the
A2l N tlon, b.ft.; colts to carry 126 lbn, fillies 122 lbs., 

the produce of mares covered in 1884; those got 
by stallions or out of mares that never produced 
a winner of 100 sors allowed 3 lbs.,if both, albs.: 
the owner of the second horse to receive 200 
eovs out of the stakes! T. Y. C. f mile.
Mr. Manton’s ch.f. Seabreeze, 8,by Isonomy—

St. Marguerite ?............................................... 1
Duke of Hamilton's b.f. Lunan, 2, by Low-

lander—Actress.................   2
Lord Cadogan's b.L Galop, by Galopin—Ma

zurka .....................................................................3
The Stewards' Cup. vaine 300 sovs (given 

from She raoe fond), added to a handicap sweep- 
stakes of 10 sovs each, h ft, for 3-year olds and 
upwards ; the winner of a handicap after the 
publication et the weights to carry 4 lb ; of one 
value 200 eovs, 7 lb ; of one value 500 

the 2d to receive 50 
entrance, 3 sovs; T.Y.C. |

% TheyifI» rookF OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
R. H. E.

Ing
wtlkœbàrreî’^T.'...OlOOljMOO-3 8 3

JCBaeffi Bull' and^Hailam.^'ritoombe Li 
Murphy.

At Buflhlo: R. H. E.

BiseBLU
o tor to
Ft equal

Ir Hie 4ietil«n el Amalenr*.
At the annual meeting of the National As

sociation of Amateur Oar eaten to-night, tho 
Executive Committee reported that there was 
no pretence that a caste distinction, excluding 
amateurs from the amateur ranks, waa desired 
by the great body of the rowing fraternity, and 
such distinction wm not Nkely to come for a 
long time. The recent change by the Canadian 
Association prohibiting amateurs from leaving 
their work for more than two weeks, for the 
purpose of training, waa daiapproved of be
cause it fixed a limit.

Mr. Fred Colson, Secretary of the Ottawa 
Regatta Committee, telegraphed that entries 
for the Ottawa regatta from members of the 
National Association would be received till 
July 3<X

o •w t> i
10i y°vSexsmlLti.

Scranton ........ 0 0 0 00 0 00 2— 2 5 8
Rochester .......  1 1 0 6 1 1 0 2 6— 6 11 8

Batteries! Gleason and Croeeley, Bakeley and 
Zimmer.
N^«k Bha.mt0n:... 0 6 6 1 0 0 « 2 1-^ W 
Binghamton.. 0120.0 000 0— 8 7 3

Batteries; Stovey and Walker, Green and 
KappeL ’

aa to t 
worthM.K.Pat iotoa pot-pie the sparrow ceases to- be 

a nuisance. Taste him and see for yourself. 
Should Ben Butterwortb succeed we may find 
ourselves shipping sparrows to New York at 
fabulous figures.

■sI SiaW“P Iso vs, 101b 
sovs out of >»!the

mile
extra
stakes, _______
straight.—65 subs.
Mr. Mackenzie's br.o. Upeet, 4. by See Saw-

Fair Vestal............ .............................I
Mr. T. Cannon’s br.t Tib, 4, by Ttbthorpe—

Nettle Roee. ..................................
CapU Maohntt'a b.0. Grafton, 4, by 

Chopette...... ......... ..........
Gossip of the Turf.

After taking part in fhe selling race at Mon
mouth on Saturday J. W. White, who was the 

McLaughlin, pulled up very lame, 
afterwards found that he had broken

face
half ofs

©
incliniThe 8k John, N.B., Sun says that our fish

eries are well protected, and that the fisher
men testify frankly to the testimony ie 
efficiency of tbeprotective service, 
testimony is confirmed by thedespateheato The 
World of yesterday describing the seizure 
of two New England fishing boats and 
their crews by Canadian cruisers. Tbe Ameri
cans were caught in the act of poaching and 
were dealt with accordingly. The American 
papers published in Toronto, which have of 
late been alleging that the cruisers are no 
good and fail of their duty, win now revert to 
their earlier position that said cruisers are 
over-zealous and unnecessarily aggressive 
toward the American fishing fleet. This con
tention Mr. Wiman emphasized in bis New 
York speech.

• feI2 52TM isKiaber-Katlonal League Games.

Chicago ........................'liîinSSSS-2
Detroit........................... 00100000 0— 1 8 0

Batteries: Conway and Briody, Clarkson and

3At Detroit:This 8o.
THE B. C. F. C. REGATTA. cs foot

t are
A Very Foor Breeze for the Big Race—To 

be balled Again To-Morrow.
Ten yachts and a light breeze answered the 

first gun of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
regatta yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

The classes were:
| Oriole (schooner) Toronto.

A. J Aileen (cutter) Toronto.
I Atalanta (sloop) Brighton.

1st Class

Flint 25this seasonmount of J. 
It was 
down

we
GQ 15 cents

ly mentioned. This 
does not look as if we were a "deserted village.” 
Considerable property has changed hands here 
this year and at good prices.

Yonr reporter also states t

ifV »
SfaTeSfi branch1 of*spOTt!°»ays Tlfe 

R. n. K. London Field. A few years ago there was » 
Indlaneoolis * 00600160 0— 1 0 6 proposition to found an association whichSm&s&sssapSCarîcif 7 more was heard of it till quite recently, when

ooooooooolw

^Tat»,0 tu ii gSfsyÜBtesSîftïi j^Srfi
Brown. and Grand National Hunt

CoL S. D. Bruce will sail at auction to-mor
row at Monmouth Park a number of highly 
bred yearlings and 2-year-olds.

The combination bookmakers were nearly all 
hard hit at Monmouth Park on Saturday, and 
some of them lost nearly all they had earned 
during the previous days of the meeting. One 
man laid 600 to 15 against Bess, Los Angeles, 
Bamnm and Bole, who were all winners.

Saratoga races were postponed yesterday on 
account of the unfavorable weather.

Po S»

built tt 
Oxer

-P| 3nityGunning. 
Pittsburg:

and ftAt States that the taxes are 
higher; quite incorrect. Our taxes have not

£ssvss.SEfl
fire appliances, has kept otir village in £ ft 4 edit an 

for ad 
Ryooi 
of it.
•haipotfire applinnces. Has kept our village in good re-

^d'a^rSra^tavetoag^o7Æ-
eands of dollars Invested besides.

Mt. Editor, when you want to see a deserted 
village you will have to visit Some other place 
than Woodbridge. You dan get plenty of 
argumenta to demolish the Commercial Union
ists without crying down a village that has 
suffered loss, but is still prosperous.

Yonr reporter glso save that all 
he conversed repeated the same 
story. The writer of this letter, with 
converted, denies it point blank. Mr. Stewart, 
our only shoemaker, also den 
statements attributed to him. 
resident, I think, is as myth! 
as Safoy Gamp's friend.

ÏfgffiN&SSfe.ntoE.
I Ethel (skxqi) Rochest er.
(Verve (cutter) Toronto.
("Cypress (enttert Toronto, 
f Laura (sloop) Kingston.
(Merle (sloop) Oswego.

The race waa the first of the series of the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association and under the 
auspioes of the Royal Canadian Yaeht Clnb; 
All the boats had their big topsails set, and aa 
they moved to the starting point the sight was 
perhaps the finest ever seen in Toronto Bay. 
Th# start was off the Exhibition Wharf, and 
nearly every beet passed the judges together; 
Tbe time, were:
Atalanta 
Aileen.
Oriole...

The run waa then u. the bell-buoy under 
close-hauled canvas, in whjeb the Atalanta 
forged rapidly ahead and clearly showed that 
it was her day. White Wings also moved to 
tlie front and led the Oriole and Aileen. The 
Merle showed her powers among her own 
class, and easily drew ahead of tfie others and 
appeased to be splendidly bandied, while the 
Cypsesa, mneh to tbe surprise of all,' dropped 
astern. The procession moved on in this man
ner to tho Scarboro buoy, the White Wings 
just after the Atalanta and the Aileen and 
Oriole going “neck and neck.”

The wind was still very weak, and tbe boats 
became scattered, some standing on and 
other going «boot. The Merle was splendidly 
handled, and must have astonished her owner 
ae he looked astern oa hi* competitors and 
about him oa tbe yachts at a senior class. 
Spinnakers were set for the bell buoy and (he 
procession again commenced, the Aileen over- 
liauled th. Oriole and Merle, after catching 
her branched off into the harbor, easily wirf- 
uiag tlie finit prise id her class.

The Aileen eon tinned to {pin oa the Oriole,
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2d Class »Awerlesm Association finua.

At Staten Island:
Louisville »...
Meta.........

I3The official reporte homed at Ottawa last 
Monday must hare made exceedingly dry

two.E. H. E.
..011001***— 3 10 1 

0 50 000 * * *— 0 4 6 
Batteries : Hooker and Cook, Mayes and Hoi- 
irt Rain stopped game after six Innings.
At Philadelphia : R. H. E.

Athletics...................... 300 1 0 0000-3 11 2
Cincinnati............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6- 2 8 0

Batteries: Mullane and Baldwin, Weyhing 
and Milligan.

Morning <7 innings)
Cleveland.................» OOOOOOOxx— 0 6 8
Baltimore................ .7 2 0 13 1 1 Oxx— 813 0

Batteries: Morrison and Snider, Kfiroy and 
Fulmer. ’

Afternoon: R, H. K.
Cleveland.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0-;i 4 0
Baltimore..................... 011040800-0 I 3

Batteries: Daily and Reipeehlager, Kllroy 
and Fulmer.

At Brooklyn: , ' ,
St. iionis.0 1 0 0 0 0 — 1
Brooklyn..............  OOOOOOt-O
-Batteries: Garruthersand Boyle, Poole and 
Clarke. Rain.

* foolswith whom 
sorrowful 
i whom h*

, that
Ont.The Canadian Traveler is the name of the 

latest addition to the Toronto newspaper 
press. For some time the commercial travel
ers of Canada have been without an organ, 
and M,. T»hh Goes for a long time an active 
man on the road, has come forward and sup
plied the deficiency in a well printed sixteen. 
page monthly. Travelers have many griev
ances to expose and many rights that need 
constant looking after. A publie journal is 
the beet medium to deal with those matters, 
and the new paper promises to staunchly ad
vocate everything touching the present and 
future welfare of the large body of commercial 
travelers. We notice, the new paper takes 
little stock'in the commercial union agitation.

«
Nmaking the 

e “influential 
a personage M lion,

Xwte fromsThe steeplechaser Repeater, who was report
ed last week to have been amiss, has entirely 
recovered. He wrenched one of hie hind legs, 
which caused hts absence from the Halter 
Skelter steeplechase. The Canadian repre
sentative ie now going well and will probably 
make his appearance between the flags 
Tuesday at Saratoga.

There ia talk of a special race at Saratoga 
ns at a mile and a half at 

weight for age at *2SD each, with 32500 added, 
of w)ilcli *500 to the second, the third to save 
It- «take, to Which entries will be aaked of the The Relievers at Niagara,
owners of Troubadour, The Bard. Volante, The meeting of the Believers at Niagara 
Elkwood, Hidalgo, Dnnboyne and other cracks „u*rac-

Capfc Cecil Lloyd, the well known animal T*e«erday of the usual interesting charte- 
painter, has just completed a picture in oil of ter. The audience was even larger than 
Hanover, with McLaughlin up, for the famous WUJt| ^ the addressee were powerful ex-
j°Tn7‘weights for the Trouble Handicap positions of profound theological doctrines 
Steeplechase, to be run over fractional oonme Rev. E, Pillarvin of Lock port, N.Y., read a 
No. 1, about two miles and a quarter, at Sara- paper on “The Future Work of the Holy 
toga on Ang. 9. were announced on Monday, gmrit.” His argument was founded on thesargs^oSaft» && »third with M0. The Canadian represeetativee ™ P6*1 aK«s. and he had every reason to hope 
are Repeater, hia impost being 140; Vigilant, that greater work would be done in the 
140; and Mann adulte, 130. Should Repeater future. His remarks were supplemented by a 
oome to the poet in good form ht» chances of short addspes by Dr. N. West, another Amen- 
winning are seoemd to none. ~n divine. Rev. Dr. Erdman of Morris-

Seoretary Lawrence Of the Coney Island town N.Y.. discussed tbe vicarious asono- 
Jockey Club announces that the RUtnmn liandi- th* Old Testament. In the afternoon

«ailwaThomas F. Wallace. 
Reeve of Woodbridge.

At Baltimore si R.B.B.Mr. Brigh. evidently is not fooled with the 
pretence; now so fondly held up for approval 
by some of our commercial unionists—that 
seeking a market over the border for horses 
and barley is not going to change loyal Cana
dians into annexationists. And probably it 
would not, either, provided that the free trade 
we were establishing was with all the world 
alike. But when the free trade we contem
plate is with the United States only, and when 
it must be coupled with high protection against 
all the rest of tbe world; Great Britain included 
—then what rise but annexation ever can be 
the outcome of such a policy? It has been 
argued, too, that even were free trade estab
lished all over Europe, the existing divisions 
lato states, and nations, and peoples. 

Which ie certainly 
provided only that 

all alike,
It will not, for instance, have tbe effect of 
abolishing the Pyrenees to make complete free 
grade between Frauoe and Spain, if the same 
be extended to all the rest of Europe. But if
Obéiras trade be between Frauoe and Spain

m
thef: —Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery cordial Is a speedy

(Iren teething. It give» immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effect» of indiscretion in eâting nû- 
ripe frète, cucumber», etc. It sets with wonderful 
rapidity and never fail» to conquer tho dl»ea»e. No 
one need fear cholera ii they have » bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

16.9* sud Ni\10.34}
10.344, ? Nii

lag"0during the meet!

0 mouthR. IL E.
3 0
3 5

t»
posit*.

n©Mu* IMa the Rinas end.
The Toronto» will meet Newaik this after

noon on the home grounds. Shenpard and Old
field will be theoattery for the Toronto». The 
game will undoubtedly attract a large crowd, 
as the visiting clnb are the leaders in the 
league. Reserved seats can be had at Nerd- 
hehner’s. Game called at * p.m.

P loiTempes F neit.
—Only a few days left in which to send on 

your Morse’s Mottled wrappers to eon of the 
nine leading charities. On Ang. 1 the division 
of *1000 takes place._______________ 624

Water Famine.
The Davies Brewing Cct have 

splendid Stock of family cream ak, India pale 
crystal ale, porter and lager and will noweaseoff 
brewing for a short time in deference to our 
temperance friends whose supply of Lake 
Ontario bitten should not be endangered by 
a water famine. 240

—A lsdyln 8 •on go 
ear to 
FriU.

1
t $

,V ÜÉI “look—v
Don’tp: would still remain, 

to be admitted,^ ^
«be free trafic is among

that
Tbe Diamond Baseball Clnb is open for all 

challenges; E. F. Bartlett, 64 George street.
The Scranton Baseball Association baa in

creased its capital Stock to *6000.
E. J. Hengie of tbe disbanded 

gene to Knnsaa City, where he wffl

London of tbe Syracuse Stars has been ilaid 
off for réunira, tt we* reported that he hafi

%hand »

I-BIRTH». Aiale to
at 28 Wicgaon-avenua North Toronto, the wile at Robert M. Williams o( a oesL
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